
Tee it Up Golf Classic 

This year we are moving to a golfer 
favorite, the wŜŦǳƎŜ Golf Club in Oak 
Grove, MN on August 27, 20нл. 
Golfers are in for a treat at this top

course in MN! Combine two passions— amateur golf and 
support for the Minnesota Veterinary Medical 
Foundation—in one fun-filled day.  

Shoot for the Future 
Clay Shoot 
If you are interested in a relaxed 
day of outdoor fun, join us on 
September мт, 20нл at the

beautiful Wild Marsh Sporting Clays in Clear Lake, MN. 
After the Shoot, enjoy dinner, a huge raffle, and 
fabulous live auction prizes! It is a sporting good time! 

2020  MVMF  Sponsorship  Opportunities 
The MVMF’s mission is powered by those who participate in, sponsor, and contribute to our 
annual fundraisers. From the Golf Classic to the Clay Shoot, supporting the future of veterinary 

 medicine has never been more fun! 

Company/Hospital ___________________________   Contact name: ________________________ 

Email ________________________   Phone ________________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________ 

Please select sponsorship options on back. If sponsorship option includes hole/station 
representatives, please list their name(s): _______________________________________________ 

(To purchase meals, special accommodations, etc. for representatives, please email info@mvmfcares.org) 

If sponsorship option includes golfers/shooters please list their name(s): 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Payment total   $________________  Payment Enclosed   Check # _____________________ 

Credit Card # ___________________________________________________   Exp Date _______________ 

CVV Code ______________   Billing Zip ______________       Visa    MasterCard    Discover    AMEX 

Minnesota Veterinary Medical Foundation 

101 Bridgepoint Way, Suite 100, So. St. Paul, MN 55075  •  info@mvmfcares.org  • Ph: 651-645-7533  • Fax: 651-645-7539 

Recurring Sponsorship 
We’re streamlining our sponsorship process! Recurring Sponsorship allows sponsors to keep the benefits of their 
sponsorship year after year. With this option, sponsors will automatically be invoiced for their chosen sponsorship 
at the beginning of each new year. You asked, we answered with a new option to: 

Lock in your sponsorship– Some sponsorships are exclusive, and Recurring Sponsorship lets you keep your desired 
sponsorship level. No more getting beat to the punch by another sponsor! 

Lock in your price– Recurring Sponsorship is the only way to keep the same fee year after year 

Lock in convenience– Recurring Sponsorship is great for companies that prefer planning ahead and being invoiced 
earlier in the year 

   Yes, we

want to LOCK 
our SPONSOR 
LEVEL AND 
PRICE with a 
Recurring 
Sponsorship! 



Tee it Up Golf Classic 

Shoot for the Future Clay Shoot 

Exclusive Full Course Sponsor 
Large banner, hole and pin flag, 4 golfers 

$6000 Hole Sponsor 
Prominent exposure, pin flag, representatives at hole 

$750 

Dinner Sponsor 
Prominent sign, recognition at tables, 4 golfers 

$3000 Driving Range Sponsor 
Prominent exposure, representatives at driving range 

$500 

Lunch Sponsor 
Prominent sign, recognition at tables, 4 golfers 

$2000 Putting Green Sponsor 
Prominent exposure, representatives at putting green 

$500 

Cart Sponsor 
Exclusive signage on carts, 4 golfers 

$2000 Event Awards Sponsor 
Sponsor award program, representatives at event hole 

$500 

Scorecard Sponsorship 
Exclusive recognition on scorecard, 4 golfers 

$1800 $500 

Corporate Foursome Eagle Sponsor 
Pin flag, hole sponsorship with reps., 4 golfers 

Golf Ball Sponsor 
Logo on balls, presentation recognition 

Student Sponsor 
Covers one student foursome, presentation recognition 

Donate items (towels, tees, chap stick, etc.)  

$1000 Donated items:   ________________________________ _______

$1000 Drawing Prize Contributor 
Donated items:   ________________________________ _______ 

Course Beverage Sponsor 
Exclusive signage on beverage carts, logo on drink tickets 

$1000 Cash Contributor 
Amount:   $__________________ 

Event Sponsor 
Large sign, 2 teams (10 shooters) 

$6000 Station Sponsor 
Prominent exposure, station sign, reps at station 

$650 

Dinner Sponsor 
Prominent sign, recognition at tables, 5 shooters 

$3500 Warm Up Sponsor 
Warm up area sign 

$500 

Shell Sponsor 
Prominent sign, 5 shooters 

$3000 Award Sponsor 
Signage, presentation recognition 

$500 

Corporate Sponsor 
Station sign, station sponsorship with reps., 5 shooters 

$1550 Volunteer Dinner Sponsor 
Covers dinner for volunteers, presentation recognition 

$500 

Lunch Sponsor 
Prominent sign, recognition at tables 

$1500 Biffy Sponsor 
Signage on portable latrines 

$450 

Drink Sponsor 
Signage at lodge and club bar, logo on drink tickets 

$1000 Drawing Prize Contributor 
Donated items:   ________________________________ _______ 

Gift Bag Sponsor 
Sponsor provides bags or purchases separately 

$1000 Cash Contributor 
Amount:   $__________________ 

Representing a Clinic/Hospital? 
Clinics/hospitals are welcome to select any sponsorship options below. Additionally, Clinic Course Sponsorships and BOLD Clinic 
Sponsorships are available. Recognition includes a unique banner that hangs at events and MVMA Office.    
Clinic Sponsorship for:   Golf $250   Clay Shoot $250   BOLD (both events) $400

$1800 

Grand Prize Sponsor 
Sponsor grand prize 

Hole-in-One Insurance Sponsor
Exclusive and ability to be present at witnessed hole

$1000 Gift Bag Sponsor

$300
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